COLORED GLASS

BY GLASPRO

GEORGE S. AND DOLORES DORÉ ECCLES THEATER
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
GlasPro is unique in offering over 50 vibrant base colors in its Color Toolbox™ for decorative glass applications. The Color Toolbox spectrum of glass is capable of creating millions of possible combinations of custom colors. No other glass fabricator gives you the ability to choose from this number of colors and translucencies, combine layers of glass and produce the color of your dreams.
Our palette of decorative glass colors allows you to take control and create whatever range your project needs. Ideal for retail and commercial applications, we give you the ability to meet the needs of even the most particular client. With a max size of 96x180 we are able to bring colored glass to even the largest of spaces.
With our GlasPro Color ToolBox™ you can create over 5 million variations of colored glass. Want something that looks like the depths of the ocean? Try Lagoon+Sand. What looks like a harvest sunset? Try Sunflower+Blush+Mist.

**ORDER A COLOR TOOLBOX OR INDIVIDUAL GLASS SAMPLES**

Learn more at www.glas-pro.com/products/glaspro-gl/colored-glass